A flowchart for building evidence-based care bundles in intensive care: based on a systematic review.
The Institute for Healthcare Improvement is the founder of the care bundled approach and described the methods used on how to develop care bundles. However, other useful methods are published as well. In this systematic review, we identified what different methods were used to design care bundles in intensive care units. The results were used to build a comprehensive flowchart to guide through the care bundle design process. Electronic databases were searched for eligible studies in PubMed, EMBASE and CINAHL from January 2001 to August 2014. There were no restrictions on the types of study design eligible for inclusion. Methodological quality was assessed by using the Downs & Black-checklist or Appraisal of Guidelines, REsearch and Evaluation II. Data extraction was independently performed by two reviewers. A total of 4665 records were screened and 18 studies were finally included. The complete process of designing bundles was reported in 33% (6/18). In 50% (9/18), one of the process steps was described. A narrative report was written about care bundles in general in 17% (3/18). We built a comprehensive flowchart to visualize and structure the process of designing care bundles. We identified useful methods for designing evidence-based care bundles. We built a comprehensive flowchart to provide an overview of the methods used to design care bundles so that others could choose their own applicable method. It guides through all necessary steps in the process of designing care bundles.